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Special Dispatch to The Call

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30.—The women of
Lob Angeles believe in the human unity
of club life. They believe in an organiza-

tion where they may dwellon a broad and

common ground, upon which those who
sympathize and those who do not sym-
pathize with special lines of work may

combine forthe general interest and the
special culture of all,

Los Angeles is perhaps different from
any city in the United States; itis largely
cosmopolitan, and there are but few social,
religious and political complications;
indeed, they are scarcely felt in this City
of the Angels, and in the widespread

movement of the club spirit have come
those priceless possessions, enthusiasm
and strong thinking ior the benefit of the
many.

Recently the growth of the club spirit
has been so strong that the necessity ior a
club home has been forced upon the
women, and the latest movement has been
the formation of a Woman's Clubhouse
Association. This association has its
origin in the Friday Morning Club, which
has already outgrown its quarters on
Broadway, and needs for its wide-reaching
a center of its own.

The Ebell Society has already a club
horne

—
a handsome and graceful structure

built in the form ofa Greek temple. This
building was erected by Mrs. P.C. Baker for
tne Ebell Society, and is quite handsome
inits finish ana complete in its appoint-
ments, being the first structure in the
city built solely for the accommodation of
a woman's club.

The club movement in its growth is,
however, so strong that a second woman's
clubhouse is a necessity, and will soon be
a reality. Tue new club building will be
leased and controlled by the Friday
Morning Club, the majority of the stock-
holders belonging to this body. The
building willbe very picturesque, built in
Mission style with an open court, and
the grounds, while not extensive, willbe
fall of tropical verdure.

"With the site selected the clubhouse will
cost $20,000, and itwill be located as near
the center of the city as the funds will al-
low. The committee now at tbe head of
the association, working for its formation
and incorporation, with full power to co-
operate and conclude all details with the
Friday Morning Club, are: Mrs. Margaret
Collier Graham, Mrs. Joseph F. Sartori,
Mrs. R. N. Bulla and James Shankland.

The Friday Morning Club.
It is quite generally conceded that the

Friday Morning Club is the most influen-
tial woman's organization inLos Angeles.
Itis of richand varied culture, and while
it does not confine itself to any direct line
of work it embraces in its weekly pro-
grammes the subjects of literature, art,
science, home philanthropy, education,
sociology; touching all the live topics of
the day with vigor, withenthusiasm, and
with' a keen insight into all that is in
them for delightful papers and broad dis-
cussion. Occasionally a distinguished
guest adds to the pleasure of the club, and
the monthly receptions bring the mem-
bers into more intimate social relations.

The club was organized in April,1891,
witha charter membership ofsixteen, and
it now has more than three hundred
women on the rolls. This demonstrates
the fact that there exists in Los Angeles a
keen desire for sucu a center of culture.
The motto of the club indicates its spirit
"In essentials unity, in non-essentials
liberty, in all things chanty."

The present club officers are as follows:
President Emeritus, Mrs. Caroline M.
Severance; president, Mrs. Margaret F.
Sartori; vice presidents, Mrs. S. S. Salis-
bury, Mrs. B.C. Whiting; secretary, Mrs.
J. A. Walls; treasurer, Mrs. Richard W.
Fridbam; clerk of the board, Miss A M.
North. The past presidents have been
Mrs. Caroline M. Severance, Mrs. J. A.
Osgood and Mrs. M. C. Graham. The past
secretaries, Mrs. Shelley Tolhurst, Mrs.
Ella H.Enderlein, Mrs. Ernest K.Foster,
Mrs. Marion Waterman.

Mrs. Severance, the founder of the club,
was made president emeritus in1893, her
failing health making itnecessary for her
to retire from the arduous duties of acting
president. While the club is composed
whollyof women gentlemen are always
admitted a- guests. They have furnished
much of the club programmes and there isj
seldom a morning on which some are not
present.

The Club Programmes.

In a retrospective elance over the club
programmes itwill be readily seen why
this organization bas become so popular
and so influential. This may, perhaps, be
first shown by touching some of the' pro-
grammes in which a guest has furnished
the morning's entertainment.

Jane Addams of Hull House, Chicago,
and J. B.Reynolds of the New York Uni-
versity Settlements were th- speakers one
morning and discussed the "Settlements,'!
that wonderful and beautiful work with
and not for the people, where an effort is
made to take their minus from poverty
and distress and find something In na-
tur* outside of the four walls of their
dre <lful homes.

Susan B. Anthony and Bob Burdette.
the Burlington Hawkeye m,_in, chanced
together one morning to be the club
guests. When "Aunt Susan" appeared
the 300 women arose ina body to do honor
to this woman with the fame of half a
century in the suffrage movement.

"Aunt Susans address was short,
pithy and not without humor, being a
sk etnh of the late suffrage campaign. Bob
Burdette followed in a speech, telling in
anecdote strong with story. He closed
with a charming tribute to Susan 8., and
also do the "new woman," whom, he be-
lieve.I, would be high in tbe heart of man.1

He also expressed the hope that he would
some day address the same audience
*'wh«in women would .be American cit-
izens in the body politic."

Lu.eika Sarabji of Poonab, India, in

glittering Oriental dress, spoke before the
club on behalf ot the women of India.

N. O. Nelson! a St. Louis manufacturer,
discussed the question of profit sharing,
the movement that gave birth to Fourier
inFrance, Robert Dale Owen inEngland
and our own. Brook Farm community in
America. .. . 7 V\7- 7,77'V^

Rev. C. W. Wendt of Oakland discussed
political England and James H. Gates, a
young New York illustrator, gave a de-
lightfultalk on the picture-" of modern
books and periodicals and the methods of
reproduction. -\ ;.';.\u25a0 J: '\u25a0\u25a0.•\fi

'.:-;.-•\u25a0'*;<
Fred Warde'has several times appeared

before the club. BSK
Henry T. Spaulding ,of Boston, one of

the executive officer of the famous
Boston \u25a0 Browning. Club, presented one

morning "Browning's Ideal of Woman-
hood." In this be dissected Ponipilia,
saying be regarded the Pompilia mono-
logue as marking Ibe highest reach of
Browning's genius in his interpretation
of woman.

J. F. Carrere, well-known in his work
among the Mission Indians, sketched
most nnmoronsly some of the complica-
tion*arising from the alloting of lands at
the Potrero Reservation.

Sarah Ormiston Chant of England, An-
nie Besant and Baronness Kaiserlink of
Russia bave addressed the club, as have
also many other distinguished guests, in-
cluding George Cable,' Hamlin Garland,
Beatrice Harraden, Ina D. Coolbrith.
Charles F. Luminis, Charlotte Perkins
Stetson, Joaquin Miller, the late William

Q. Judge, Dr. Eli Fay, Kinza Heiri, the
Budhist prest; Milo Tupper Maynard,
Gertrude Smith and many others.

Work of Club Members.

But the club does not by any means de-
pend upon foreign talent tor its entertain-
ment during the year. It has within it-
self many gifted and able speakers and
writers. The programmes- are managed
by a board of managers, and itis the aim
of the board to provide for each month a
varied entertainment, and often to con-
sider and discuss contemporary questions,
local and educational, of importance to
the community. Much material has been
drawn from the member*.

A series of World's Fair papers were
contributed by Mrs. Horace B. Wing on
"A Cur. Glance at Some ol the Pic-

tures--; by Mrs. Ernest K. Foster on
"The Human Element"; by Mrs. Eva
Mitchell Cook on "The Woman's Build-
ing; Its Lessons," and by Mrs. Kate Tup-
per Galpin on "The .Federation of theWorld,", as exemplified by tbe series of
congresses held during the fair.

I Book Committee.
A prominent factor in the entertain-

ment has been the book committee, which
has contributed sketches on "The School
of Symbolism," book covers, book plates,
bonk reviews, American posters, "Whims
in Literature," with illustrations on many
of the leading writers of the day.

Mrs. Kite Tup- Galpin, whose. work
in the Held of literature, education and
politics is well known, as is also her able
leadership among women, has given sev-
eral strong papers before the club.

Mrs. Elmira T. Stephens has also dis-
cussed many questions of philanthropy.

Mrs. Ella B. Murphy read before the
club a delightful paper on "Historic
Thimbles," illustrated by a quaint and
beautiful collection of thimbles, dating
from the Italian Renaissance of 200
years ago to the present day; thimbles
from all countries and all climes; thim-
bles of gold, silver, ivory, wood and
leather.

Mrs. Mary S. Caswell discussed most de-
lightfully "Symbolism inArt,"and Mrs.
William A. Spalding has given several
able papers on different scientific sub-
jects.

Curio day, grandmother's day, poster
day and the various reception days have
all possessed their especial interests.

Club Officers.
Mrs. Caroline M. Severance, the mother

of the club, has given many fine papers,
the best one, pihaps, being entitled "The
Twentieth Century Man." This was: a
most fascinating portraiture of a man of
advanced thought, perfect health, honest
politics, higher religion, broad, cultured,
pure; a man evolved from all the progress
of the nineteenth century; an ideal man,
and one not wholly in the future, as many
women may testify tc-day.

The picture of Mr Severance, given in
this article, is taken from the bust of the
president emeritus, which is one of the
ornaments of the clubroom. Itis a bust
in plaster, made by Miss Mildred Peel
and bought by the club the early part of
the present year.

Mrs. J. A. Osgood, who served for two
years as club president, is one of the most
influential of the club women. She
possessed great charm as a presiding
officer, and is a woman of most delightful
personality and

'ably versed in parlia-
mentary law.

Mrs. Margaret Collier Graham, the
president of last year, is now the chair-
map of the Clubhouse Association. She
is one of the most prominent factors of
the club's progress, being largely influen-
tial inarranging the programmes and is

one of the able leaders in discussion. -7 .
Mrs*. Joseph F. Sartor i,the president to-

day, is a woman of great social charm.
She presides with rare tact and grace, and
bas already greatly endeared herself to
tbe club.

Mrs. S. S. Salisbury, the first vice-presi-
dent, is in her second term of office. She
is one of thn earnest workers on the Club-
house Association, as is also Mrs. Robert
N. Bulla, wife of the well-known State
Senator.-

Mrs. B. C. Whiting, the second vice-
president, has been .,- an officer since the
formation of the club in 1891. Mrs.
Whiting has been prominently connected
with the club movement in this city
since its beginning in1876.

Mrs.' J. A. Wall, the present secretary,
is also inher second term oi office, being
a popular and efficient officer.

Miss Jennie E. Collier has several times
been chairman of the board of managers,
and is especially valuable for her execu-
tive ability.

The new departure that has begun so
unquestionably to manifest itself is a con-
spicuous sign of the day and age. Itsig-
nifies the general possession among
women of a .new spirit

—
a desire to estab-

lish* a social and intellectual center for
the service of tho community in which
they iive

-
; L !yy

DESERTED AND PENNILESS.
Pitiful Story Told by Sirs. M. H. Hea-

uiog, an Insurance Agent's Wife.
Mrs. M.H. Henning, a pretty young

woman, applied at the Receiving Hospital
yesterday morning for ". treatment and
shelter.

She said her husband was a local agent
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company.
They were :married on January 23 last.
Her maiden name wasLouisa Hoehne, but1she at his suggestion gave the assumed

name of of Louisa Cane -y and he the name
of Henn.

They went to lire at 338 Golden Gateavenue nnd for a short time he was kindto her Then he began to find fault witheverything and beat her without provoca-
Lon

c, ¥c filed».»uit for divorce, but when-he filedan application for alimony andattorney s fees be withdrew the suit andlived with her again. Ten days ago heleft her, tatting all the money she hadsaved, and when she applied at the officeof the insurance company she was tola hehad gone East.
She was suffering from rheumatism,

brought on by*neglect and exposure. Dr.Weil sent her to the City and CountyHospital.

German Lectures on Goethe's Faust.
rroiessor Julius Goebel of the German de-

partment at Stanford University will give_L course of German lectures on Goethe's"Faust at the German branch of the Y.M. CA. of this city, commencing on Thursday
evening, November 11, and to be continuedfor six weeks. Dr.Goebel, is known both inthis country and inEurope as one of the best
scholars and interpreters of Goethe's "Faust

"
His course oflectures on this subject is con-sidered \u25a0an 'intellectual treat by all who at-tended it when it was delivered at some of
the larger educational institutions of the
Eastern States. It will be- welcome news to
students and lovers of German literature aswell as to the German-speaking population ofSan Francisco. r

OFFICERS OF THE LOS ANGELES FRIDAY MORNING CLUB.
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HALE BROS.

raw to-dat: •\u25a0(
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"THE CREDIT HOUSE." *

J „ Six Stories High. . *
_\ r mma i jy''J.*V

'
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4C ___! _r*- ..•__ -__»
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i.\u25a0 J*
Birch-Mahogany cor- JJ ncr chair, upholstered J} spring seat covered in J5 silk brocatelle

—
«fe ftE

V *
IArtistic...__..;l*3 • J

\u25a0it Chamber Suite— bed, bureau 5* washstand. table and. two «__r* en 2,
M chair5.........;......... q>y>au :

** . -. . "•••* '*-'>*!* Triumph Folding Bed, big e_T 2* £>* enough for two adults /•-*«* _>*
\u25a0_,

" :: :.-':' . *
J CARPET DEPARTMENT J

{M.'-FRIEDMAN &CO.',*+ 233-235-237 Post St. JJ 130-132-134 Morton St.
** Near Stockton. OPEN EVENINGS. *

First-of- the-Month Specials in
Ribbons and Laces.

314-INCH ALL-SILK MOIRE
TAFFETA RIBBON, for neck
bows, hats, etc. No. 40, brown,
navy, . white, maise, two TCC
shades of red, three new greens, J. «J
heliotrope and violet. AtHales. Yard

ALL-SILK (NO. 40) ROMAN C"*CC
STRIPE RIBBONS, ln big as- tO
sortments, for Yard

LACE -Colored Silk Chantilly
Lace, 6V3 inches wide, foriamp
shades and fancy work; colors— _ rvC. blue, pink,yellow and cardinal. JXJ
At Hale's : Yard

JUST RECEIVED—Acase ofEcru ICC
Venise Lace, net top, 3 to 71UTO
inches wide, the very latest fads CAC
for neckwear and sleeves. At DXJ
Hale's Yard

Notes From Notions.
WHITE PEARL BUTTONS^ 18line 2 hole, or 16 and 22 line CC4bole, all manufacturer's sec- O

onds, 2dozen on a card CardKIRBYBEARD HAIKPINS..3%c a paper
KIRBYBEARD HAIKPINS....„6ca box
400 SAMSON PINS, f0r...... »i^c
6-hOOk BLACK CORSET .-sT EELS 7.7..
60 808 ROY HA .a'pi'N* "s "box

'3^|c bSx
Sensible SAFETY-PINS, size 2ya..3c dozenBLACK COQUE FEATHER BOAS, 18--inch....;....; SOcLadles' round GARTERS.".".".".!", loc'each-

3 (INCORPORATED]
937-945 Market St.,

SAN FKANCISCO.

HALE BROS.

HffcCIAPI/ The annual hosiery t>ur-,IWIC-
7 # chase by Hale's Califor-

nia stores is an event of importance
in Eastern mercantile circles.

LADIES' 25c BLACK COTTON HOSE,
the fine-it 40-gauge Maco yarn, full
finished, a rich, lustrous, deep, fast- *| CC
black dye, high-spliced heels, double JLOsole, double toe, very special Pair

LADIES' 30c BLACK COTTON HOSE,
with a'l-whlte foot, finest selected
and combed Maco yarn, high*spliced OQCheels, etc.; a perfect stocking, very •__.«_>
special Fair

LADIES' 35c ALL-WOOL HOSE, black-
or natural gray, a fine rainy-day stock-
lug, wide or narrow rib, soft finish, ore
high-spliced heels, double tues, very *-O
special Pair

"'.*\u25a0.
———

LADIES' 40c BLACK CASHMERE
HOSE, a good heavy stocking, rib top, .CkQCdouble merino heels and toes, fine for . —•'
winter, vary special Pair

LADIES'EXTRA60c BLACKCOTTON
HOSE, made of fine combed Maco
yarn, hand-seamed in back, high- 9QCspliced hee.s. Ec, an elegant stock- OO
lng, very special Pair

LADIES' SUPERIOR 75c BLACK
CASHMERE HOSE, a special Ger- CftCman importation, a perfect stocking OXJ
In every particular, very special Pair

These values and reductions are bona-fide. We
stand ready toprove every statement we make.

1200 Children's Fast Black Stockings.. .l2-Vfrc pair
lO.iO Children's Fast B ack 331 3c Stockings. 25c pr

SOO Childreo's Fast Black 40c Stockings. 33i,sC pr

Ask for our great "'Kast Iron"Boys' School
Stocking.

HALE BROSHALE EROS

The Autumn Wrap Department.
We offer the choicest styles, picked from the most reliable wrap manu-

facturers ofthe •world. We ask your trade because we can cive you better fit,
style, quality,' workmanship. A superiority made passible by ripe experience
and headquarters buying. -\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

'
;•»

'

TO THOSE WHO WAITKD-The MISSES' HALES GREAT f5 HEAVY,BLACK,
and CHILDREN'S GOSSAMERS have arrived; SHAGGY BOUCLE JACKET -A
a nice asjortmeuu Bwtll \u25a0**•* Fly front, high storm

collar, velvet Inlaid; one-half silk aj. Pr .OO
Blue Cape and Hood $2 00 each lined; sleeves capped. A leader attH..1"-)
Gray Mixedcape and Hood fl60 each Ha'e's Each

SILK UNDERSKIRTS— An elegant ay
" A NEW KERSEY CAPE; black 0r ©7.50

sortment In all the new shades: wem«COO. navy blue; inverted pleat back :fronts <jp '1 \u25a0

offer aspecial line at f5; hangs beauti-iffc) silk faced; 24-inch. AtHale's Each.
fully;at Hale's 1a:h .'7 :

KERSEY JACKETS; black or navy:
MISSES'- JACKETS— Aces 14 to 20; '<•\u25a0%\u25a0 w from, back and sleeves neatly braid-

gn-en boue'e stripe; 8 buttons: reefer ed: highstorm collar; a swell little flftlO. 50
velvet collar: ai.o iv navy blue; » (m""00. garment: you can't duplicate fortJpi-'-J
natty littlegarment; full or style and tJpO «17 60. . At Hales. Each.
wear aud warmth; at Hale's Each Z.y'ZZ.-

KERREY JACKETS: fly front; coat
LADIES* BLACK FIGURED SKIRTS. collar ano back : tan. brown '? hue;

me swe 1autumn patterns in large ©Q.50 ___? T_°™ .8*lC*-1,'l„?roU_.',d *£*£&1ft 5
°

designs, thoroughly fined ana bound. $•> l* ĥ,°™ !_%_,_ _uSroxi,bl *?edSL9 T"haogj exceptionally well. AtHale's.. Each with fancy taffeta silk. At Hales.. Each.

Ask to see our famous $7 50 slllc skirt; newExpert fitters to make alterations if necessary, patters.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND BAZAAR.
Too busy to talk.

'
Too good to describ?. * %;..: Just prices.

Retlnned Lipped Saucepans, 7'iInches diameter , be each
TinMuffin-pans. 9-cup ->:ze, a snap ..' 10. each
Fort Orange Toilet taper, 1000 sheets...... ...........'. !..."._ ..'.'.'.'. '. 10c pkg.
Extra Velvet Face sponges, very soft .......... each
Twine school bags, 12x14 inches, black cambric lined 6c each

HALF FROeS.

Domestics; -.^SiSS^-nS
spend and save at Hales. That's why
we're busy;. __:
RANITAHY DIAPER CLOTH—Made byan Im-

proved process; absolutsy free from all Im-
purities; non-Irritant, antiseptic, absorbent,

durable. .
18 luch 10 yards for 45c
20 inch ....10 yards for 60c
•iiinch 10 yam* for 65c
'.4 inch 10 yards for 60c
27 inch 10 yards for 70c

APRON GINGHAM—A snap of a price. AIC
some pretty plaids, also blue aud ''_!

white checks; ahummer: this week at Yard

HEAVY UNBLEACHED TURKISH
TOWELS— Extra thick and iar*e, a
bathroom luxury,a perfect absorbent, *1j:C
\u25a0_.'-. t 4« Inches, a chance for house- XO
wives Each

FLEFCE BACK CASHMERE WRAP-
PER FLANNELS, red or navy
grounds, white stripe, pretty for /_>C
house wrappers. lht- 10c kind; spe-

'*
cial at. Yard'

•

7200 PILLOW CASKS— a carload lot on sale
this we-k. Extra fine quality,2-loch hem.

45x.16 inches 10c each.
60x36 inches 12 Vieeach.
64x36 inches 15c each.

Tapestry and Chenille Table Covers.
The moil complete assortment we have ever

shown. A fresh, crisp slock direct from America's
leading manufacturers.

4-4 Tapestry covers, 50c, 75c, 85c and *1each.
6-4 Tapestry Covers. $1. (1ib and $2 each.
8-4 Tapestry Covers $175. 92, »-' 25 and $3 each.
6-4 Chenille Table Covers. 75c. $1and $1 -'5 each.
8-4 Chenille Table (.oveis, 9185, 92 25 and $2 75

each.

HALE BROS

Over 8000 Handkerchiefs on
Special Sale. ..;,['

8420 HANDKERCHIEF.-, on the
tables 10-morrow. •We snapped
them up from a money-pressed «*)C
maker. 'All kinds of patterns,

—
white with colored border Each

White withcolored border. 6 for 15c
White withcolored border. 6 for.20c
White withcolored border, 6 for25c
Plain Whit-.- Hemstitched, 6 for25c

*,-.- /71C
FINE SWISS EMBROIDERED, I'_»

scalloped edge.. Each

FINE SWISS ;EMBROIDERED. 1—I
openwork, scalloped edge Each

Sale begin* at 8 A. 31. Come early
and avoid the crowd.

Some Special Sock Selling..:
UEN'IS' NATIUALOR AY WOOL

SOX
—

Fine \u25a0 quality, medium
weight, double merino beets and
toes. 7V2C saved on every pair "lQIC
(20c line): the special price willJ —2
be Pair

GENTS' WOOL POX—Natural gray
and camel's hair, a eood heavy
winter, socle, double' merino heels
and toes,' 10c say.d on every "lre
pair

'
(25c line); special now at

'
O

Hale's Pair

GENTS' CASHMERE SOCKS— Nat-
ural gray or black linecashmere, .
double merino heels and toes, 15c OJ\saved on every pair (4Uc line);

—
O

t. pecial at'Hale's .' Pair

You can. buy yonr husband's socks 20 per
cc.it c reaper at Utile's than he can get them
at an exclusive haberdasher's.

§ (INCORPORATED).
937-945 Market St.,

SAN FKANCISCO.

/I^mTl^^ ' W ijjhv '
V w^^ CHAINS OF EVIDENCE, /^ i-<T^f\ §

y( -/
—

A^J^^l No Jobber's Profit. j L
" If \i *'^^6. I^m J| Prices to P* l' II^'^^'' ' ''\'''' ' * *^

C~
—

p^-S. LANKETTIMEIS NOW. Why? Because wool has advanced 20 per cent, 'and when
—

f___^v .RESS GOODS AT THE ZENITH OF AUTUMNALCOMPLETENESS! Stocks exc'u- j^
J JJ ' present ~ stocks are exhausted the blanket price goes up. Because the chilly..frosty /f*-X j Y\ sive, novel, stylish. These gatherings were made by expert students of your wants after -^
/ I—J J winter nichts are comine. And why buyjat Hale's ? Because you save the jobber's Ic4l ;r* I 1 mont - ŝ of careful planning. A trip across the continent, a co-operation withour N. Y.
V. ] \^v ' profit^ you get better bankets for your money, you get a longer, finer, flaecier fib 7 vFll S 'If sla^ avis -- to the factories, an audience to European representatives, special concessions, 331 J ) (once-a-year clip selected fleece), you get a blanket full of warmth and wear, you get a vl/ J J J the pick from the loom, a prompt cash Davment, immediate delivery, the checking, price- -^
__\__Z_____y pure sanitary blanket indorsed by the bsst physicians in S. F., and you pay no more. \JL r *-Q^ ing,arranging. AND NOW THE ANNOUNCEMENT! A cordial invitation to inspect __•

_4*fß\\ and P-*Ol-^ *-*y our Pej"fect headquarter buying. _^

HALES FAMOUS $6.1.0 BLANKET—A BUnket that A PURE-WOOL BLANKET THAT WILL NOT //111 OUR GREAT LINE.OF BOc FANCY WORSTED--— HALES FAMOUS 75c BLACK SATIN ESSE
—

__*
tooK Hale's California Bior-8 21 years to perfect, a i-UKINX—Every thread fulled and snruQk before ffijyl-75 IP*Ml An exceptionally large assortment; 36. 38 and 44 We guarantee every thread pure silK, the best dye r7f\C "^
Blanket we guarantee. Ask for "Gold'-n Fleece." .-.»-•-' the weaving, no shrinkage In washing, lon?-Uber «s*i , fl^ll Inch fabrics, In the newest Scotch mixtures, fancy mc and finish, 23-inoh, a perfect fabric. A leader at lv. —_

silk ribbon bound, long flejcy fiber. 7»x84 inches, ffi» '.oo
" "

fleece, pure as gold. A special at Hale's Pair *M _¥__, reps and brochej. che-k canvas weaves, fancy cilug- OXJ Hales. Yard
weighs full 6 pounds. .We solicit a careful compari- *$O

_____
\u25a0';':.\.. ~u [C

"
__f__h aline, etc. See tha window display. Your choice... Yard

'"
_^

.-on.. A leader at Hale's : Fair
" „_..„,, *.„,,.,,

\u0084„ri k»_....- ... „r.«_» Nr" -I*-*' ' ' V.I'"^ . /:. _I__; . \u25a0 ROMAN STRIPE SILKS-1he swell thine for opera. "POLAR"— A ;Blanket for s/i-siied beds; a biautiful, ffl*^.9o V A %
- • wais's and llnlmra- som* hritrhr new _>n n™ ini.ta.r-_-r..^:.-, . >-\u0084 springy, fleecy fiber.sllk-rlbbon bound. A leader a #3 v. i>/Vl WORSTED SERGES-- -Dingley bill- fabrics at "Wilson *£*_[»*"»_™

*lD f- s_°_™4v more Hafe^SrloS -^
HALES GREAT ALL-WOOL BLANKKTS-Prlced -Hales. ! '. Pair POf \l% bill"prices, snapped up Just inside the tariff fence. ft^C yOU par for the nrlvUeze

-
*-*5

according to size and weight, the Bneat wool in the .. *
\u0084-...-, U/lW aav>' blues only, an extra neavy cloth, guaranteed XIO

* •_ 1
"

\u0084°J:"„ _, ,' -«„ _\u0084.
--*

world specially selected fleece, heavy sllk-rlbbon . -22-122* . l-\u25a0 \u25a0-• iltAaJ^ the best indigo dye, 50-inch. At Hale' Yard „X, c? Koman S
,
;
'
pcs *"!}

—•
bound white i

*
\u25a0 . "-"-1---' awwjj \u25a0___(.__.•..

WHITE.WOOL BLANKETS—Itcontains a small per Q.75 liLvv . 20-inch Roman Stripes..... 90c yard
.'AlpineKnight" »6.00 pair. 4hW pAm" U>' 5 POUQd9

Mr . (V^\ COATING SERGES-Navy blue: a new lot came In aa C 27-inch Roman Stripes^. $1.00 yard "3
-Northern Prince" $7.00 pair' weight, 66xS0 inches. Hale s price Fair ;.;,\-V_L Friday ; a good warm, heavy 49-tnch winter Coating 44 SOME NEW PLAID SILKS-As bright and bonnle as a 3•Koyal" $t'.oo pair '-..-. >V«»A berge. At Hale s Yard Scotland lassie, some new oues Justarrived; brilliant, \u25a0
"Alpaca •'—* •••-•• *— • fiO.OJI pair ..prince COM t-'ORT"-Anott_er special Blanket- it»0.45 P_/V •* '

'Tnv-TATt"-T vnHtiß fH77™-.'R_Aii th» „_.„ yet not a color clashes. -3,- --Czar". ....-..:........... 512.00 pair Hale's: a good, big. heavy, fleecy fellow, full of 36 • V-' \\-_\ THE.LATES. MOUAIK CREATIONS— AII the new 19-inch Plaid Silks. 90c yard
"Homestead" 94 50 pair warmth and wear and comfort. A leader at Hale',.. V lair

' V|/\l4
"

SISJiS!K&S*iSSS«toW C^^. 2™Plaid iilkt77-::.777-::.77\7V.™\V.V:::.V.sl 00 ytrS
-

I.;The finest Blankets money can buy. ,•• • V>j\ ' Descriptions underestimate. Prices guide the eco-
152-inch Plaid Silks..... ....._........ $1.50 yard :_J

-•NAVAJO--A Paxony Wool Blanket Robe, very poptf-.QC.00
iiiiTHV U! A\KKTS

ROBES ETU-WMteMmv Ck 1
5S*InCS -if-oVe ',t.,,c-, 70= yard BROADCLOTH BUITINGS-TAiTthe new shades, a SI.OO

\u25a0->

'•NAVAJO"—APaxony Wool Blanket Robe, very popu- djr.OO •
hunkHs. BATHROBKS ETC -White or erav fi, J 38-incn Novelties 70s yard BROADCLOTH SUITJNGS-Ali the new shades, a SI.OO r2

lar for bath robes, dressing gowns, smoking jackets, «jpt»— • « ca
__

ftnd ._(Z_
* -\u25a0" '

_*_% V___4 . ." 38-Inch Novelties 75c yard very superior quality, 50 inches wide. on sale at and __,
etc. -At Hales... : Each gooa ana mica.

_•__,-*_, fCa^Lff 42-inch Novelties.... 9Jc yard Hales. Yard »1.25

—
10-4 szc 60c, 55c. 75c and $1.00 pair XSPCfXi "

4'2-lnch Novelties $1.00 yard UllL
->x.*o

_^

Ask'the man' at the Blanket, counter whyHale's Blankets 11-4 size... $1.25 pair i^^rf*
s-'7t..- :• 42-Inch Novelties.... SI. -.5 yard Did you ever know Hale's sod better Linings cheaper than ZZ

excel. Ask him to show you the LONGFIBER. ... 12-4 siz» $1.50. pair \u25a0"»\u25a0 . 44-inch Novelties.. $1.50 yard any house in S. F. ItIsan undisputed fact. - ;-;;,: -«"


